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teen separate photographs pf. the 
President surrounded by bis family, 
were taken. They were made public 
at* intervals 'throughout the Presi
dent’s term of office.

■The/'Tsar of Russia Is said to be 
the best-boomed man Np Europe. He 
Is. peculiarly fond of being represent
ed as a man of muscle. Photôgraphs 
showing him rowing on . the Neva 
were distributed all over Russia a 
few years ago, by his own order.

The late King Edward particularly 
favored those photographs and para
graphs which showed him in the 
light of a democratic and affable 
sportsman. The photograph show
ing him leading in Minoru, the Der
by winner, being typical of what he 
liked.-'-P.W. è '

Tfié “In'LàXv” Problem.
Porks

BBii CjtMÊttoN.

emphatically understood 
referring to any père 
ence—-hàs^ certainly shçwn mè far 
mère ’ cases In whick fee jJUTOantÇs 
mother made lif^Slserable for the 
wife.

And isn’t it more natural feat the 
husband’s mother should interfère? 
There are mqre points of contact and 
hence pf disagreement between two 
.women than between a woman and a 
man. The husband’s mother sees a 
woman ministering to her son’s mater
ial comfort, managing a home for him 
and holding first place in his heart, 
three things which she. Used to do, and 
consequently she is likely to give -ad
vice about the first two things, and 
bé jealoùs of the third; „ f

The wife's mother, on the ^other 
hand, h^s never supported her daugh
ter nor stood at the heart! of her 
daughter’s home, nor been her daugh
ter’s ideal man. And hence, she is not 
likely to try to show the son-in-law 
how to try to do the first two things, 
or to be jealous of his place in her 
daughter's heart.

Mind you, I am Hot attempting to 
say that husbànds’ mothers are al
ways disagreeable, interfering crea
tures, and Vives' mothers afways sen
sible and kindly. Of course there* «fre 
selfish and unselfish women in both 
classes just as there are everywhere 
in the world. I am merely trying *to 
point out that wives hav4 jnst as much 
of a mother-in-law problem as hus
bands, and that they deserve just as 
much sympathy. In fact, since such 
large arrears are due them, I think 
they deserve a great deal mère.

it I am notWhen the aver
age person talks.■: I'*'* j

the difficulties 
which arise be
tween a man and

Now of course
_________ ' since the maséu-p

line is the more 
important sex, this must naturally be 
considered Jthe morè important phrase 
of the question. Nevertheless there 
are two parties to most marriages, end 
the wife does acquire some relatiVes- 
in-law as well as the husband. There
fore I don’t really see why a little at- 

■ tentibn shouldn’t be paid to the moth* 
er-in-law problem from the wife’s 
point of view.

And yet, since the world began, the 
word "mother-in-law” lias primarily 
called up. the other phase of the ques

tion. I have just laid down a paper 
in which there was a joke abouf'Ad- 
'am’s good'luck in not having a mofe- 
er-in-law. Needless to say, the fact 
that Eve .had as much reason for re
joicing is not commented upon.

— And soSt goes everywhere.
Someone may suggest that this is 

because wives get' albng better wife 
their mother-in-laws than

,26 th, 1913.
Owing to increase in trade, ode of thé largest Shoe 

concerns in Lynn, Mas^, found it rfffCessary to com
pletely reorganize tif^r-Shot Plant.

In order to make changes the entire stoèk had to be 
disposed of at any cost. We were fortunate to be bn the 
spot and secured a là|ge assortment of Fine Boots and 
Shoes if* Mttt, Wéïrféh and Children, together with a 
quantity of Roman and Barefoot SandalS—four and 
eight straps—for Boys anid Girls.

. • V'

These goods are now being opened. This Sale to be 
conducted exclusively-at our Gent’s Store.

Watch our Éâsférn Window! Such rare values in 
Footwear have never before been seen! This Sale con
tinues till stock has Béên disposed of.

N. B.—JVe repair shoes at shortest notice.

Highest grade beany kept whole 
ynd mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining the» toll strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces.
They hare no equal. i'tiorile” Millinery

ats St

Thé Servant
Problem Personal

Other prices as In view of the ever-increasing 
difficulty of.-obtaining an* retaining 
satisfactory domestic servants, it is 
highly important to adopt every 
means which will reduce the work of 
the hefuse. v

It has been üfroved by the experi
ence of many that the use of gas for 
coo.king, heating and hot water sup
ply, makes it possible to do with 
fewer serfâiite, easier to keep those 
you -have, and a less serious matter 
to halve none.—jnelO,eod,tf

A. Milne, Fraser the well known
Typewriter dealer is at the Crosbie. 
Mr. Fraser has appointed Mr. Geo. 
Knight agent at,St. John’s for his two 
famous machines, the Smith Premier 
and Remington.*

not to

SOON, at the NICKEL, 
“The Heart Bowed Down,” 
sung by J. W. MYERS.

xkxxxkxxtdoexxxxxxxxx*
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Monarch? Have Their Press Agents 

as Weir as MnsfC-Hatf Stars.
It may be difficult at first to . Im

agine what possiblp use royalty can 
have for a press agent. , Kings hard
ly stpnd in need of advertisement, 
and , even the most skilful of Royal 
press agents could hardly succeed in, 
getting his Royal master’s salarÿ 
raised. But it is a tact that practi
cally all the sovereigns of Europe 
hâve, under one guise or another, 
men whose work is exactly that of 
the press agent. The- Royal press 
agent is never called by that name. 
Often he is the court photographer, 
while a great deal of the work may 
fall also to the sovereign’s private 
secretary.

The reason of the "Royal press
agent’s existence is simply that, for 
various private or state reasons, 
kings may want to be regarded in a 
certain fight by their subjects. The 
only way to secure this is by skil- 
,futly booming the king’s doings in 
that line and the distribution of pho
tographs representing him in that
iight.

For ’inafhncé, some years ago the 
rumor spread that the pale, stopping
King Alfonso was excessively deli
cate. and was, indeed, dying of con
sumption—an idea borne opt by most 
of the photographs that hàd till then 
appeared in the press.

Now fee Spanish throne is not a 
very sate one. The rumor that Spain 
was governed by a weakling was do
ing the "Royal prestige immense 
harm, and might, indeed, have endan
gered the existence of the throne. 

■The rumor was doing harm, too, to

GENT’S DEPARTMENT.

-Received Per S.S. Stéphane husbands.
If they do, It ia-simpiy because women 
are ro^re in the habit of ^patiently en
during all sorts of crosses than bien. 
It certainly is not because the hus
band’s mpther is less apt to interfere 
than the wife’s.

My own observation—I want it most

JUST ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Best American Cement.
NOW DUE:

1000 Barrels White’s London Cement
"Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY.
Paint and varnish can be easily re

moved from the hands by first rubbing 
well intd them some grease or lard; 
then washing with soap ^nd-water.

Stale macaroons, which can be' 
( bought cheap at the baker’s, make the 
tastiest addition to puddings and cus- 

! tards if pulverized and sprinkled over" 
.the top.
| A frying basket should be dipped 
■ in boiling water or heated m fee oven 
| before being put in fee hot fait It; 
| will thus not reduce the temperature 
! of the lard.
j As water evaporate# from the plum 
' pudding, more boiling water should be 
i added, so 5s not to check the cooking,
! Which must go on 'steàditÿ all the 
i time.

to suit

A* cloth dipped in ammonia will of
ten remove the stains from the collar 
of an /overcoat.

Whip cream in a pitcher instead of 
•a bowl, to do it in half the time with
out spattering.

Orange fritters are as delicious an 
accompaniment to broiled or tried 
ham as apple sauce to spare rib.

In cooking tjeans .and, peas, thefr 
flavor will be -much better if they -are 
cooked in as little water as possible.

Dates fottffed with peanut butter 
and then rolled in sugar are a pleas
ing change from dates stuffed wife 
nuts.

If a curtain or portiere pole is rub
bed with hard soap beffcre being put 
up, the draperies will slip on easily.

Dates and figs cut in small pieces 
and served with plenty of sugar make 
a tasty accompaniment to a dish of 
rich boiled in milk.

Cheese may be kept soft and good 
for a long time if wrapped in a ctofe 
wtung out in vinegar and then wrap
ped again in a dry cloth.

Whole wheat, or brown bread cut 
Into very thin slices and spread with 
ùnsatted butter is tasty served with 
oysters on the half shell,

-. I ■* •, „

Dim A» FORGET
that fife protection is at> absolute essential 
to your welfare and success. Losses 
multiply every year. Why not decide 
promptly to take a policy with one of my 
strong companies and at a very low rate ?

Electric tor Men PERCIE JOHNSON
vitality. Premature decay and aUsexua! 
s averted at once. Flmphoaol wiU 
y a new man. Price Mi boicùrtwo to.- 
led to any address. fieWkiB Pinn

Insurance Agent,
loroer Duckworth and 
’rescott Streets.

fee King’s chance of a good marriage. 
Plays Polo, Drives Motor Cars. 
So the king's secretaries and pho

tographers started booming him as 
an athlete. Newspapers all over Eu
rope were flooded with pictures of 
the kfnfg playing polo, driving a high-
power motor car, shooting, riding,
and fencing, while Innumerable para
graphs began to appear telling story
ies of his physical prowess. This

■ ”i4 "V"i. ...

■egé-ÉMrttoil * Dr. ticTavish, of Edinburgh, was 
something of a ventriloquist, and it 
bèfell that he wanted a lad to assist 
in the surgery, w5& must necessarily

be of stroijg nerves. He Received
1 V 1 ’ - 'hyf ■ J ’ • ' jj • V. V ,yjl ' 1 "
several applkatlotts, and when tell
ing a lad what the duties werè^in or
der to test his nerves, hue would, say, 
while pointing tb à grinning skeleton
standing upright in a corner, “Part of 
your work would be to feed the skel
eton ^ there,, and white yoU are hère 
you may as well have a fry to do sg.”

A few lads would consent to a trial 
and received a basin of hot gruel and 
and a .spoon. While they were pour
ing the hot mess idtb fee skull, the 
doctor wbuld throw his voice so às 
to make It appear to preceed froth 
the jaws of the bony customer, and 
gurgle Out, “Br-r-gr-h-uh ! that’s 
hot!”

This was too much, and, without 
exception, the lads, dropped the basin 
and bolted. The doctor began to de
spair of ever getting a suitable help* 
mate until a smalt boy cape, and 
was given the gruel and efftootj.

Strange as it may seem, beef mayWill Do But kept for months if
sour milk, the lactic acid destroys 
the germs of putfefactffin.

Scraps of toilet soap should he sav
ed, and when half a cupful or so is on 
hand it is a good plan to make thg 
scraps. Into a soap jelly.

Tq use sour milk for griddle cakes, 
never add baking'poWder, but, instead, 
an ep teaspoonful of baking soda 
to etrçh cup, of milk.

StiÉk a pin through the cork " of 
every bottle that contains pois*, and 
this may save tragic mistakes'when 
seeking^ medicine, in the dark.

Some* of the most attractive glass 
mustard 'jars come provided with 
glass spopns. Many prefer these to 
silver, as they will not tarnish.

Potato balls which ère sauted In 
butter after- belng boiled are delicious. 
They should be servèd with a generous 
sprinkling of mlnCed parsley.

A bare broom splinters matting eas
ily. If you have no long-handled soft 
brush, make' a , gray canton flannel 
covering for the top of the broom.
• Grease on a kitchen floor can be 
softened" by pouring kerosene over it 
add letting It remain for den or fif
teen minutes; then scrub with/soda 
water.

LOW PRICES.
LADIES’ BLACK and TAN THREAD HOSE, with Half 

Silk Leg, only 35c. pair. ‘ /
LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE THREAD, HOSE, plain 

and clocked makes iri Greens, Saxe Blues, Helio
tropes, Navys, Tans, Greys and Cardinal.

LADIÈSV ÉtACK LISLE THREAD HOSE in plain, lace 
ai^ktè and clocked makes, at 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c., 55c. and 60c. paif.

LADIES’ COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE in Saxes, 
Tans, Browns, Navys, Greens and Greÿs, til plain, 

embroidered, clocked artd striped makes. Some 
special values at 30c., 39c. and 49c. pair. „Worth 
hajf as much again.

LADIES’ FINE RIBBED TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Two 
special lots at 30c. and 35c. pair. Regular prices, 
40c. and 50c. pair.

LAMES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE in plain, and fibbed 
inâkës, in tremendous variety. <

OUT SIZE (or Large) WOMEN’S PLAIN-BLACK CASH- 
MERE HOSE at40c. and 65c. pair.

Special Yalues il LADIES’ BLACK & TAN PLAIN COT- 
* TON HOSE, only 14c. ancT20c. pair.

1869. V
*. Dealers, Builders, Architects 
and Engineers, who’ want fee 
BÈST, insist, that their MetaV 
Roofing, Ceiling or other Metal 
Products bear this mark of 
quality.

, PENCO Sheets are the kind 
that are used On the warships 
of the U. 8. Navy—fee kMd that 
yon ' will find East-West-North 

**S. or South—even to the môunta&is 
of Asia.
They cost no more than cheaper 

grades. Let ns quote you.
' P. C. 0’DRISCOLL<

f , Agent. «

has beèn done In thé <*se otÀKing 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy, qhose 
lack of inches is his greatest ifnnoy-. 
aneg, though his fierce and military 
mustache is his prjde. , ,

Photographs by Royal photograph
ers have been reprinted in thousands 
showing the king at the head of .his 
military escort. He looks very im
pressive, the precaution having1 been 
taken to choose -some of fee smallest 
men in the Army .to act as the .Roy
al guard. Éy contrast he shows up 
wbll. ~

Another, photograph boomed by the 
king’s press agenti* Show him ^in a 

’motor, with sides ap low feat its 
i Royal occupant's ^ightfseèms well 
up to the average.

I The' Kiiser has fw’o great princi
ples deeply at heart—one, that ,par
ents have a duty to the* countrir to 

ihave large families» the rother, ,tbe" 
booming of fee German"* Amp./ So 
most if the phofegfs^bs ^on public 

isalo rgireseht him surrounded by bis 
family—a very large one—or hi mili
tary uniform, oh "horse hack.

. The' Kaiser supervisés his own
press-agent work. Hé has been 
'known to have Mb photograph takeh 
Twenty ttitftt dméW ope year’? man
oeuvres, aâÿ," if’M thinks he is loiik- 

^Ing rather well at the moment, he 
will send for any press photograph
ers-' he seek in the neighborhood. .

After the first spoonfùl the Skel
ton appeared to say: “Gr-r-uh-r-br! 
that’s hot!”

Shovelling in the scalding gruél ae 
fast as ever, the lad rapped the skull 
and impatiently retorted: “Well,
blow It, carn’t yer, yer ould bOny?"

•hfe doctor sât down jin Ms Chair 
and fairly roared, but when he came 

" tin "tSe s|k>t .to hé engaged fee. âeé Out-Assurance A WONDERFUL REMEDY Infant's atfd Children’s HOSE !
MASSES’ WHITE s& CARDINAL RIBBED CASHMERE

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Orange Lily i daily 
most obstinate cases of 
orders. Falling of the 
eorrhoea, Painful and HOSE, all sites. "

MISSES’* PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, sizes 2 to 6. 
INFANTS’ CASHMERE SOCKS & HOSE in all colors. 
INFANTS’ WHITE IMITATION SILK LACE SOX, and 
INFANTS? COLORED LISlE SOX in the newest designs.

etc,, etc.,

For particul

bdreat cure is tâkên to -kgppe’ffom 
tire German nation the fact that their 
military Em’pei’or hàs à detective 
arm.

Part of the work of Colonel Keose-,

W, & G. R1 led dinect to

Agents for Newfoundland.
■____ BLAU?direct contact with the diseased tissue. 

cannoMtelp have a beneficent influence, 
speaking of the benefits and cures.lt Is r 
do what is claimed for It that I will send 
ferine woman who will write /or it Pile

veft’b secretarfca, too, when he was 
-President, was tb bohm the “large
family’’ theory, fe <m<g * fo»r-

■fik i; '"y
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